Why Choose Us

Quality Professional Website Design
Modern, fresh and maintainable business websites:
-

Great Design!
Social networking Integration
Maintainable by the Customer (CMS)
Search Engine Optimised (SEO)
A Comprehensive Web Hosting Package
Mobile phone integration
... and many other elements in order to make sure your customers can find you.

There are now millions of business websites and we understand that your site has to be
unique and different
.

Micro Update is based in Newton Abbot, Devon. We guarantee to make sure that your web
presence reflects your personality as a business. That's why we like local businesses in Devon people we can talk to, face to face, and find out exactly what YOU need.

Do you have a QR Scanner on your phone? If so scan our code to get in touch!

All our websites are SEO optimised for search engine results . In our business the customer
is always king! We discuss your requirements so that there are no hidden surprises.

We will keep all our conversations free from jargon. Our websites range from simple one page
sites to multi-language, multi-location,
eCo
mmerce
, mobile enabled websites to drive your business forward.
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Your competition will be moving forward with website design - and so should you. It could not be
a better time to either create your complete web presence or re-visit your existing web strategy.

Talk to Micro Update about YOUR WebSite CALL US ON 07976 946 060

FULL Business Packages start at only £500
- All costs are outlined in a full proposal
- All design and content is optimised for SEO (search engines)
- Optional FREE Mobile application with all websites
- CMS (Content Management System) included with all websites
- FREE comprehensive regular analytic reports emailed direct to your inbox
- FREE editing of images for your website and mobile application
- Editorial checking service for all your content to guarantee that it is SEO friendly
- Full web based solution - under one roof (Design / Website creation / SEO / Social
Networking)
- Full DOMAIN MANAGEMENT - we take care of hosting, email and maintenance of your
total web presence
- Our guarantee of service
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- We have been in business since 1987

We offer a full range of solutions for all your Web requirements

Affordability
Our processes allow us to offer you an affordable price with skilled staff. Prices start from as
little as £250 for a professional website with no hidden extras. There are no hidden costs for
editing images or changing layouts - the price quoted is the final price you will pay - no more.

OUR PRICES START AT £500 FOR A FULL BUSINESS WEBSITE

A face behind the business
Wherever possible we will always meet with you, and discuss your business and your
requirements. You will not be part of a template system that churns out websites; each of our
websites is customised for each client taking into account the unique nature of your business.
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Content Management Systems
All our website solutions come with a CMS (Content Management System) included as
standard. This mean you do not have to pay us everytime you want to update your website or
add images and pages. The content of your website it totally under your control. If you would
prefer us to manage the content and publishing process for you we can offer this service as
well.

OUR WEBSITES COME WITH CONTENT MANAGEMENT BUILT IN
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